
 

 

Press Release  

Joint & Bone Care Hospital Organises ‘Sporting Walkathon’ 

- Patients Recovered From Bone & Joint Ailments Walk Along With Sports Personalities – 

 

 Kolkata, 3rd December, 2019: Joint & Bone Care Hospital (JBCH), Saltlake organized a unique ‘Sporting 
Walkathon’ today that featured the patients who have recovered from Bone & Joint ailments courtesy 
JBCH along with  National footballers Shri Arnab Mondal and Shri Abhra Mondal, 

Dr Joydeep Banerjee Choudhury, Director, of Joint & Bone Care Hospital, Saltlake conceived and 
conducted the unique event. 

Joint replacement is unquestionably the most scientific choice for individuals experiencing constant torment 
identified with osteoarthritis and related ailments. One of the most successful categories of Joint 
replacement is knee replacement surgery, with the proven objective to reinstate motion to the joint, with 
complete pain abatement for the patient. 

“Joint & Bone Care Hospital (JBCH) is an unique specialty hospital dedicated to Orthopedics and all its 
subdisciplines. It is designed as a Centre of Excellence in the field and an one stop solution for all ailments 
of Joints & Bones. In the very short span of its inception (less than 2 years) it has been able to make a mark 
as one of the finest in the state in terms of bone and joint care. Apart from patients from every walk of 
like, most people from the sports fraternity come to avail the state of the art facilities available in our 
hospital. We thought of this unique walk featuring the patients of JBCH who have recovered due to the 
treatment provided by us so that we can showcase their post - operative flexibility. We are also thankful 
to the dignitaries for being present here today’, said Dr Joydeep Banerjee Choudhury, Director, Joint & 
Bone Care Hospital, Saltlake. 

 Following the walk, there was an interactive session on ‘Bone And Joint Care - Recent Trends And The 
Road Ahead’ at CII - Suresh Neotia Centre of Excellence for Leadership wherein experts in the field 
namely Dr Rajeev Raman, Dr Kiran Kumar Mukherjee, Dr Manabendra Bhattacharya, Dr Naem Akhtar, Dr 
Arnab Karmakar,  & patients including Honourable Minister of Government of West Bengal Dr Upen 
Biswas, Dr Gaur Das Director Institute of Neuro Sciences Kolkata, shared their views. 

About Joint & Bone Care Hospital (JBCH): 

Joint & Bone Care Hospital (JBCH) is a centre of excellence in the field of orthopaedics & related 
disciplines including spine, paediatric orthopaedic, sports medicine, pain management, sports injuries, etc.  
JBCH is is located at Saltlake, Kolkata. It has well - experienced orthopaedic doctors and consultants for 
knee and joint replacement surgeries, physiotherapy, radiology, sports injuries and more. As the one stop 
solution to every orthopaedic and related aliment, JBCH has few unique features which includes a world - 
class modular operation theatre, hi-tech sports and physical medicine centre, experienced doctors with 
global exposures and international repute, state of the art equipment meeting global standards.  So far 
more than 10,000 patients have already been treated at the Hospital & more than 1,500 surgeries 
including Joint Replacement. 



 

 

JBCH also conducts research in the field of Bio Mechanics related to Orthopedics in collaboration with the 
Institute of Technology, Kharagpur with which the Hospital is associated.  Due to its unique world class 
doctors and facilities, JBCH has also been recognized as a grade A Super Speciality Hospital by 
Government of West Bengal under Swastha Sathi Scheme. 
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